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Surrender of Pretoria Mome-

ntarily Expected

THE CITY AT ROBERTS MERCY

Krngcr Takes Refnge in a Moun-

tain Stronghold

JOHANNESBURG HEMMED IX

DrltlKh Commander After the Prcn-

eiitiitlon of u Flnjc of Truce Agrees
to Pc tpunc the Occupation of the
ToTvn Twentyfour Hours Trnln-
luuda of Refugees Arriving at Lo

renco aiarquen From the Trtuisvaal-
Cnpltnl KlKhtlnfC Near the Ilnnd
During the Pant Two Day Some
Losses Sustained by the English

LONDON May 3L The War OfBce is
prepared to hear at any moment that the
flight of President Kruger and his Execu
tive Council from Pretoria has been fol
lowed by the unconditional surrender of

the Boors remaining In tile Transvaal cap-

ital the negotiations with the British be-

ing conducted by the leaders of the peace
party If the capital of the Transvaal has
not already been entered by General Rob-

erts forces It Is at the mercy of the
British

There Is practically no doubt that tho
South African war Is npw ended and that
while detached bodies of burghers may
conduct guurrllla operations in Isolated lo-

calities there will be little resistance In
force by the Boer troops

General Roberts despatches show that
he has surrounded Johannesburg end by
this time the Gold City must be in his pos-

session
Kniser Is probably well on his way to

Lydenburg If he has not already reached
that Boer stronghold

The unofficial despatch received this
morning stated that Pretoria was In the
hands of the British and that President
Kruger accompanied by his chief advis-

ers had fled to Watervalhoven on the
Delagoa Bay Railroad about 150 miles
northeast of Pretoria Watervalhoven is
110 miles from the border of the Transvaal
and only forty miles from Lydenburg the
great Boer stronghold In the mountains-
It was at first believed that Kruger bad
gone to Lourenco Marques in order to sail
for Holland It Is now thought that his
destination is Lydenburg

The report Is that Kruger left his capi-

tal whoa General Roberts ad 2ue guard
was within a few hours march o ho clt
that the garrison In the Pretoria forts was
first dismissed and the burghers of the
peace party afterward formed a committee
of safety to guard life and property and
to receive the British Army

Tralnlond of KefnKcc
Five trainloads of refugees from Preto-

ria arc said to have reached Lourenco
Marques and others are expected Great
quantities of gold have also arrived at that
point having been sent out of tho Trans-
vaal

It Is reported In Lourenco Marques that
largo numbers of Boers have raids ar-
rangements to start at once for the United
States There is also a report that many
of thu burghers will retire Into Rhodesia

Tho mornings report concerning tho
evacuation of Pretoria by armed Boers and
Its occupation by General Roberts

forces brought a large crowd to the
vicinity of the Mansion House

There was however a noticeable absence
of the wild demonstrations that have char-
acterized tho crowds on recent occasions
Not a cheer was heard and the peoplo are
awaiting the official confirmation of tho
newspaper reports There Is a general
opinion however that formidable hostlli
ties are at an end

The War Office has received two
despatches from General Roberts under
yesterdays date Johannesburg had not
been occupied by the CommanderlnChlef
up to the time he sent the latest advices
Roberts having entered Into an agreement

Boer commandant at that place
not to take possession of the town for
twentyfour hours the purpose being to
avoid disorder and destruction it possible

According to Roberts despatches the
British have had considerable fighting dur-
ing the past few days sustaining some
casualties Rundle fought the Boers near
Beneknl on May 28 with some losses Bra
bant had two patrols cut off by the burgh
em and taken prisoners

General Uoherti DeMpntcheM
General Roberts despatches follow

Germlston May 30 950 p m
The brunt of the fighting yesterday
fell on Hamiltons column I half cent
him as already mentioned to work
round the west of Johannesburg in
support of Frenchs cavalry which was
directed to go north near the road
leading to Pretoria I have not heard
fromFrcnch as yet

Hamiltons report which has Just
reached me states that about 1

the afternoon he found his way
blocked by the enemy who were
strongly posted on kopjcs and ridges
three miles south of the Rand They
had two heavy guns several field
guns and pompons Hamilton imme-
diately attacked them Tie Gordons
led on the right and captured one ex-

tremity of the ridge Then they
wheeled round and worked along until
after dark clearing It of the
who fought obstinately The city
of Loadon Imperial Volunteers led the
other flank anti would not be denied
But the chief share of the action as In
rasoalties full to the Gordons whose
gallant advance excited the admiration
ofjiH Jf

Hamilton is now at Florida due
west of Johannesburg French is a few
miles to the northeast Gordons Cav-
alry the Mounted Infantry and the
Seventh Division heights north
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of the town The Eleventh Division
with heavy artillery are south of Jo-
hannesburg Hamilton speaks In high
praise of the manner in which Bruce
Hamilton and Spens t f the Shropshire
Light Infantry handled the men under
SmlthDorriens direction

Germiston May 30 450 p m
In answer to flag of truce I sent to
Johannesburg this morning for the
commandant tofcome and seo me He
begged me er entering the town
for as many armed
burghers Inside I agreed to
this as I anxious to avoid
the anything like dis-
turbance as bodies of the
enemy 8tillficfdthe hills In the Im-

mediate neighborhood from which

a
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expeditions 1S9S and killed at Modder
River Major George L S Roy First
Northumberland Fusiliers Magersfonteln
Major Gen W P Symons killed at Glen
cpe In a daring charge Lieut Col
R Stupford Second Cold Streams first
time out on active service at McJder
River Staff Capt NauntSa H Vertue
alftjdecamp to Major Gen TVoodgate
killed at Splon Kop

Bocra Gen J Plot Joubert Command
erlnChlef Boer forces Cal De Villabois
Mareull foreign legion killed in a bat-
tle with Lord Methune Gen Hans Botha
and Gen J M Kock wounded

The war party papers to offset the cost
of life and property publish coldblooded
statements to the effect that the Transvaal
Government property Is worth alf that has

¬

¬
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they will have to be cleared off before
handRundle reports that he attacked a
large party of Boers near Senekal on
May 28 His casualties were not heavy

Brabant reports that two of his pa
trols consisting of two officers and
forty were cut off by the enemy
on and made prisoners

ROBERTS
The War Office announces that the cas-

ualties tho officers in Ian Hamil
tons forces In the fighting yesterday
around Johannesburg were two killed
three wounded am t two taken prisoners

General Rundle and six omcers wounded-

in the fighting at JJenckal

COST OF THE BOER WAR

Great Britain Enormous Expend-
iture in Lives and Money

LONDON May 3L The newspapers to
day publish facts and figures to show that
the price paid for the Transvaal In men
and money was more than the most ex-

travagant opponents of the strife had ever
realized The following statistics show tho
tremendous cost of the war

Men killed in action 2500 died from
wounds 600 died from disease 2850 cap
tured and missing 4500 sick and wound
ed 10800 total 21250

Cot in money In eight months 350

Officers lost on bath sides were
British Lieut Col John H C Coode

commanding Second Royal Highlanders
killed at Magersfonteln Lieut Col G If
J Goff commanding Second Argyll and
Sutherland Highlanders killed a
fontein of Winches-
ter Second Cold Stream Guard Magars-
fonteln Major Percy W A A Milton
First Yorkshire Light Infantry Magers
fontein Major Gen A G Wauchope C
B C M G commanding Highland Bri-
gade MagersfoffttSir Col Henry P North
cott on General Methuens staff wounded
in Zulu war 2QJJ AahaTItee and KaFiy wo
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been expended and point to the fact that
Johannesburg with Its gold mines alone is
worth the price paid

Smallpox Epidemic at Hampton
NEWPORT NEWS Va May 31s It has

been learned that a number of casas of
smallpox have been discovered In Hampton

TALK ABOUT ABHOR PLATE

Objection to theJConferencc Report
on the JVaval Bill

The conference report on the Naval Ap
propriation bill was presented In the Sen-

ate today for the third time Mr Hale
moved to disagree with the House con-

ferees on the armor plate ocean survey
and length of course at Annapolis Items

The matter gave rise to long discussion
Mr Petti ew arguing the Government
sacilia build lt own j lahfc anyway Mr

wanted better terms given to the
arwor plato manufacturers Mr Tillman-
obijctc4 to this Mr handler objected-
to giving the Secretary oC the Navy power
to make the price and Bald that the best
thing to do would bjato limit the cost to

5 5 per ton Mr Stewart said that the
end of would be found
until the Government buljt its own armor
plant 7

Mr Tlllmah said that ac would rather
have the bill fall than be robbed by the
Armor Trust

Mr PenVoso offered a suggestion that the
armor plAnt If be erected In the
District of Columbia

RUSSIAN TROOS BABBED

Chinese Authorities Will Not
Then Vail TnHn Forts

TIENTSIN May 3L The Chinese au-

thorities have refused to allow the Rut
SIan troops to pass the Tnku forts

Many of the native soldiers and officers
are undoubtedly In sympathy with the re-

bellious Boxers

OF A MISSIONARY

The Civilized Powers Should Divide
the Chinese empire

SAN FRANCISCO Nay F M

Royall a Baptist missionary who ar
rived from China today on the steamer
Gaelic has lor the past seven years
been sationed In the north of China where
the revolutionists known as the Boxers
are at present creating BO much trouble
Rev Mr Royall expressed surprise upon
landing to learn that the Boxers bad made
such progress and that the foreign na-

tions were taking stops to protect their
citizens in China

It Is the hope of all missionaries and
foreign residents generally said Rev
Mr Royall that the civilized powers
will divide the Chinese Empire among
themselves It would not only be a so
lution of the problems confronting the
Mongolian race kern a missionary stand-
point ensuring their speedier conversion
but would mean a cesltefttlon of the tur-
moil that has kept the benighted country-
In a ferment from time Immemorial The
Chinese themselves da not seem to be
fitted for government In their country
The people in power are notoriously cor-
rupt and think nothing of appropriating
public funds to their own uses The
masses are helpless as all officials are
appointed by the Emperor No progress
will ever be made in China until the civ-

ilized nations take a hud in its affairs
1 am glad that there is prospect that
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Fifteen cases have been reported and It Is
stated on good authority that three vic-
tims have died The authorities of the
town have the epidemic well in hand and
there Is no fear that it will spread

Itmuor of KruRCTit Capture
LONDON May 3L It is rumored that

President Kruger has been captured six
miles from Pretoria
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the Powers will soon put a step to the out-
rages committed by the Boxers These
revolutionists are altogether in the north
of China and are a superior close physi-
cally the Boxers being socalled from the
fact that they are athletic and proud of
their physical prowess

They have no very l habits smoklag
neither tobacco nor but their at
Utude toward foretfiaefL the Gov-

ernment at Pekin makes the Boxers a very
undesirable claesv nevertheless

Personally 1 never liad any trouble in
China but other mtssiesaries have been
in desperate straits now and then I will
ball the day when civilized nations take-
a hind in Chins

Rv Mr Royal IB accompanied by his
wife and little daughter He Is from
North Carolina and his wife who went
to China six years ago as a missionary
is from South Carolina She was a Miss
Mary Sullivan They became acquainted-
in China and she gave up her work as a
missionary to become the wife of Mr
Royall and to assist him in his field They
are on their way home on a visit f ud ex-
pect to return to China after a few
months

CRUSHED BY A GRAVEL BANK

nr Alexandria
ALEXANDRIA Va May 31 Shortly

before today a gravel bank at Shu
tors Hill about a mile west of here caved
la upon a party of workmen killing Ed
Duncan and seriously injuring two colored
laborers

Two horses were so badly Injured that
they had to be shot and several wagons
were demolished-

Ed Duncan who was killed lived in the
neighborhood of St Asaph Physicians
from here went to attend the wounded

POWER TO PROTECT GERMANS

Full Authority Conferred Upon the
Teutonic Squadron Commander

BERLIN May 3L The Cologne Ga
zette has received semiofficial advices
from Pekin that the situation in China
is far worse than it was in 1S9S when the
Emperor was dethroned

The Governor of KiaoChou and the
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Commander of the Gorman East Asia
squadron have full powers to
deal with any contingencies the
lives or property of Germans
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Senator Jones of Arkansas Demands
an Accounting

He Offers n Resolution Calling Upon
the President to Furnish u Detail-
ed Hcport ShowIng How the Money
Appropriated at the Beprlnrilnfj of
the Conflict Expended lie In-
timate That Were Im-
properly V cd ScrlonM Cuance
Made Against CommissIoner Peck
3Ir Hale Admits 3Ilmarinfcement

Mr Jones of Arkansas today In the Sen-

ate demanded an investigation t the
dispose by the President of the 5000000
voted him by Congress at the outbreak of
the war with Spain He stated that he had
heard of extended boodllng and misuse of
funds and asked that the President at once
forward a detailed report to the Senate
He cited the Hazel case as an Incident and
spoke of other cases of Republican pull
having gotten some of the money

He charged Commissioner General Peck
with misuse of funds for the Paris Exposi-
tion and stated that over 800000 were
missing He asked for an Investigation In
this matter-

I want to find out what the President
did with the 50 00000 placed in his hands
by Congress at the outbreak of the war
said Mr Jones during the consideration of
the Sundry Civil bill I want to know
how he spent this and to whom he gave
it I have heard all kinds of stories of
boodllng and extravagance in this matter
and I want a full and complete accounting

I have heard that the War Department
says go to the State Department when
figures are asked for In this matter and
the State Department says go to the Navy
Department Now the President ought
not to be afraid to tell us what he did with
the 50000000 If there has been bood
lIng his report Will show Let him send
us a detailed vccount of expenditures show
ing to what use the cash was put

As an Instance the Hazel case vlll
show that there Is need of an investiga-
tion especially when a Republican with a
pull can sell yachts at a big commission
Hazel sold a yacht valued at tOW for
50660 and the Government later listed

the yacht at 25000
Who was responsible for the purchase-

of this yacht asked ilr Tillman
The Navy Department I suppose said

Mr Jones but the funds came out of the
500 G e Why I have been told by a

man in this city that he had engineered
a deal with the Navy Department whereby
he used his p ll with the Administration
to sell three old barges to the Government
at the price of ocean liners This deal
came out of the C MM0 too

Mr Jones thea stated that he would
draw up a resolution direettag the Presi-
dent to make a detailed statement

He then brought HP the report of Com-
missioner General Peek of ex

SPANISH WAR EXPENSES
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THE ANTITRUST

Proposed Constitutional Amendment
Before the House

When the House convened at noon and
the morning routine business had been dis
posed of Mr Dalzell from the Committee-
on Rules presented the report making the
Joint resolution proposing an antitrust
amendment to the Constitution the special
order In the House directly alter the adop
tion of the report that debate shall

today at a session tonight and tomor
row the vote on t final passage to be
taken at 5 p m tomorrow after the die
position of the resolution the bill to
amend an act entitled An act to protect
trade and commerce against unlawful
restraints and monopolies approved July
2 1890 to be taken up and voted on at 4r

p m Saturday
Mr Dalzell took the floor to and

support the rule and was followed by Mr
Richardson in opposition

Mr Richardson called attention ta the
length of time which the Republican party
had been in possession of the executive
and legislative branches of the Govern-
ment He reviewed in brief the legislative
history of the present AdministratlM awl
said that now in the dying hour of the
session to recoup some of te
political advantages relinquished by them
In their unwise and selfish AHmintetratloa

He said the proposed constitutional
amendment would break down the power
of the States to deal with trusts WIthin
their limits

For that reason Mr Richardson eald he
had solemnly determined to oppose the
pending resolution and ae hoped that
every Democrat who loved the Constitu-
tion would help to vote down the resolu-

tion presented by the majority of the Ju-

diciary Committee Strong Democratic
applause rewarded this ajjpeal of Mr
Richardson

Mr Grosvenor followed Mr Richardson
He said that he felt that the necessity for
the constitutional amendment proposed
was pressing The majority of the House
was responsible for all that was contained
In the resolution and the minority could
take its choice of voting for it or against

Mr Bailey ef Texas next addressed the
House He said that by common consent
Mr Grosvenor was considered one of the
most skillful partisan debaters on the
floor and when he failed to set forth any
valid reason wily the resolution should be
adopted he Mr Bailey took It for grant-
ed that a valid reason did not exist

The people would undentand that the
resolution was a mere play for partisan

He charged that th Oep bMcnB
had no real intention of maKlBg the at
tempt to dissolve the trusts Ooagrees had
been IB sesefoa for six mouths not
until six days adjournment dW they
propose anything against They
knew that the reseJstjoa could be
passed by the Senate at this session It
was framed so that twothirds of the Stttes
would not accept No State which be
lieved I the principles of selfgeverameat
would turt over right to central tnU
within Its borf n t tb G er l Gevern

When the question the adoption of
the rule
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HRONOLOGY OF THE BOER AVAR

Got 13 War began J-

Ott 12 NaUl iBvadod
Oct 14 Newcastle occupied by Doers
Oct 15 KHaberley Isolated 18 4cysieg begs
Oct 16 Mafeking attacked 213 days siege began
Oct M Battle of Glencoe British eferirae victory retired
Oct 21 Battle of Elandslaagte Boers defeated
Oct 28 British evacuated Dundee retieattas to LaSysaiithi
Oct 23 General died o wound
Oct 3 Battle of Nicholsons Nek Britlab captbred
Nov invested 117 days siege began
Nov 15 British armored train wrecked at Chieveley t
Nov of Belmont Boers retired
Nov 25 Battle of Gras Pan Bears retired
Nov 28 Battle of Madder River Boers retired

10 Battle of Stormberg Ga cre defeated
Dec U Battle ct Magersfontein Methuen defeated General WiiMhope

killed C
Dec of Colenso Buller defeated t
Jan 6 Boer attack on Ladysmlth repulsed f i
Jan 16 Roberts arrived In Cape Town
Jan 23 Spion Kop captured by Warren
Jan 24 Splon Kop abandoned by British with heavy loss Y

Feb 5 Uullers third atempt to relieve Ladysmith begaar
Feb 7 Vaal Kranz evacuated by British v

Feb 9 Roberts reached the Mcdter yF-
eK15 Klmberley relieved

x

bombarded at PairdeXrg
Feb 27 Croaje surrendered
Feb relieved by Buller-
Marchrfll Salisbury rejected Boor peace proposals
March 13 BVemfonteln occupied l Roberts
March 27 Joubsrt died
March 31 British trapped at rtas loalng sevenkjgunsi
April 3 Cronje and 18CO Boors sailed for St Hetoa i c

April 5 Gen ral VHlebolsMareull killed v-

AprU14 Croaje landed at Helena j
May 1 Roberts began march on Pretoria
May 12 Kroonstad occupied
May 17 Marking relieved
May 24 British crossed Vast River
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preparing for the Paris Exposition and
claiming a right to this as Ex-

position matters up stated that the
report had a fishy to him

The President sect a statement in an
swer to my resolution said he showing
that over 150000 was spent in tho last
two months of the work of the commission
The whole cost was said be 1200000
and Mr Peck received this amount Now
he only accounts for some 00OC 1C his
detailed reOrt required by law and he
now asks for an extra emergency

Of 169000
Now where is the balance of the 1

200000 Where Is the 800000 I demand
to know this I ask the Appropriations
Committee and I ask it of Ferdinand W
Peck and I will find out too Such items
as experts 75000 are not detailed re-

ports and I demand from the President-
an accounting I want every Senator to
read this report It will open their eyes

Who Is the director of affairs who has
drawn 61007 Who Is the director of
mines who has drawn 5WO Who is a
director who gets 4000 How does this
man Dodge called director of agriculture
get his title and why has he drawn aver
4000 He lives In this city and I dont

see that he has done anything except draw
the money

This man Peck does not give the real
dence of a single human being nor the
reasons why salaries were paW It is tlmo
this business should be put down and

pedI am alaN there has been some mis-
management at Park said Mr Hale The
extra appropriation asked for was for new
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lIcan members called for yeas and nays
which were ordered

The rule was adopted by a vote of 141
to 118

Mr Ray of New York In calling up the
Joint resolution asked unanimous consent
that the time for debate be equally di-
vided between the Democratic and Repub
lican sides Mr Terry to control the time
for the Democrats and Mr Ray that of the
Republicans There was no objection
The clerk reported the Joint resolution and
the committee amendment Mr Ray then
addressed the House

Secret Marriage Announced
HACERSTOWN Md May 3L Miss

Alma R Keller daughter of Dr Lewis R
Keller of Hagerstown and Daniel D
Strlte a young business man of Hagers
town were married last December te
Chambersburg but the event was kept a
secret until Tuesday when it was made
known greatly to the surprise of their
friends

To Remain a
the Senate today Mr CuRses with-

drew his motion to reconsider the vote ay
which the bill authorizing the Capital
Traction Cerapaay to extend its lines on
Seventeenth Street was adopted and the
act will remain a law

The Alaskan Code Hill
The conference report on the Alaskan

Code bill was presented in the spate
today and the amendments were dtoafyee
to The bil went bask
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An Administration Scheme De

flounced in the Senate I-

JH
Republicans Join the Democrats tat

Declaring That the Project of
Sending Men to China and Japant
to Study InduHtrial Conditions 1ml

Provide PoHltlonx for Politician

During the caosWeratkm of the Sundry
Civil bill today Mr
er endeavored to tack aa amen mex tof
the bill greeting a eemmssaijfo
Industrial conditions in China Del
and appropriating 5 0 for salaries UhoVl
Ran was objected to and Mr GoiH er la
retaliation opposed the Louisiana Pun
chase Exporttloo appropriation stating
that the bill was fail of geaeral

against the mle A general attack
was made OB the Chine Japan CoramtsBtoB
by Mi Pettfgrew aad Mr of OM-

ecticut the latter a close
scan

I to say a on this matter
said Mr Platt referring t the St
Exposition appropriation These expos
time are worked up by promoters
grow like weeds I will say the same
thing about this ChlaoJapaa Commission
It te a scheme worked up by yetldctaas
to get positions and as easy time I Trad
other Senators have been chased by the
place hunter and I ass sick of it The
President will also be importuned for these
places and I am done with these anxious
promoters I vlll vote against bOth
amendments

The original promoter of this Cemmla
sion was the President of the United
States said Mr GalHager and Jf the
Senator from Connecticut waste ta make

want the Chairman of the AppropriatfoB
Committee to make a point of orderagainst all general legislation

I will try to be impartial ia a y ntMass-oa tBcse question stud Mr Kyle
xWe want BO mere coeuaisstoas said

Mr Pettlgrew and this totes OK Is a
fake There te no Reed of It and I i aatto object to it The coiamlieioas appointed
by the PresIdent are of ao vales whateverexcept as political machines to advance
his purposes He lies created tee
of them and we ought to cell a halt
have furnished places to too maay poll
Damns and the jvaketias ought t stop
now This is more patronage tot tie
hunters

After farther ac Me oa the Item
was laid aside

Mr Frye the President pro ti lafii j
stated that be had decided that a the
aaendraent created a new ceaiisetoa it
was general legtUatioa and o t of seder

The ruling finally dieposed of the amenda at erecting the Comarfechm and it wa
withdrawn from the bill by Mr GalMaaar
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Japanese Xe v ipaiier Demand That
the Government Assert Itnelf

YOKOHAMA May JL The newspapers
regard the situation ia Korea as

most serious and detaaad that Japan shall

Tk reatgaattoK of UK entire aMatcn-
is probable

laet
A Japanese erataer aaabeen

AGTJTITAiTJOS nLEEND CAUGHT

The Filipino Honrerer Killed Three
American

The following despatch frets Manila WeS
received this morning at the War Dopers
mont

Manila May 31
Adjutant General Washington

Small surrenders continue In the De-
partment or Northern Luzon Corino the
fugitive Governor of Benguet a rich ae
tivo friend of Aguinaldo was captured yes-
terday near Cabayan This Is an
tant Item While scouting near San Mi
guel de Mayurao Luzon May 23 Cap

D Roberts Privates John AV 3le
and Lyel W Akens were captured

Sergeant John Privates Joseph Mc
court and were killed

Klager wounded In the thigh All
Company I Thirtyfifth Regiment

U S Volunteers MacARTHUR

OTIS IN
Smallpox on the Ship That

him From Manila

elect was received at the War Deportment
this moraing

Mason San Francisco
General Vashiagtesj

General Otis arrived this evening In
good health OB account of several eases
of smallpox OB he will not be aUe
to land for He will Ute
first train East after landing

SHATTER Major

6VEB AST EMBANKMENT

Three Maryland Pnpilt Injured In a
Runaway

PORT DEPOSIT Md May L The
breaking of a stray efcwad a runaway
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yesterday the party of teachers and
students of the Jacob Tome Institute was
returning from a visit to Hopewell Oeae
tens whither they had to
the grave of the late

Miss Inez Osborne of Aberdeen litest
Emma Cather and Chester Campbell all

were In the carriage which wasT
and the occupants thrpwn

embankment Miss Osbqse sns
a broken arm and the others were

considerably bruised The runaway teens
then collided with another carriage
which Miss Mrs W G Aid
rich were were thraswn to
the ground but did not resolve aay seri-
ous lajHries A large number of t
were on the road at the U and tf uas-
fortaaate that the accident did not lt
more
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